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Our Press releases 2022:
 2022/02/04 - Florian Weyer joins HAROPA PORT to take up the post of deputy

CEO 
 2022/01/21 - NOVA MET, a specialist in aluminium collection and recycling

opens for business in Le Havre 
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 2021/11/25 - HAROPA PORT elected “Best Green Seaport 2021” 
 2021/11/23 - HAROPA PORT and Brittany Ferries inaugurate the new Ireland-Le

Havre freight service 
 2021/11/05 - Seafrigo Group continues its development in the port area of Le

Havre in partnership with HAROPA PORT | Le Havre 
 2021/10/28 - New certificates attest to Seine Axis environmental ambitions 
 2021/09/27 - Two "turnkey" industrial facilities on port land 
 2021/09/27 - HAROPA PORT installs "Shore Tension®" 
 2021/09/21 - HAROPA PORT installs equipment to supply power to ships at

berth reducing their environmental footprint 
 2021/07/06 - Alsaceteam commercial operateur 

- The creation of the Seine axis major river & sea port 
URL 2021/06/01
of the page: https://m.haropaports.com/en/press-releases

 2021/06/01 - The creation of the Seine axis major river & sea port 
 2021/06/01 - HAROPA PORT creates major river and sea port on Seine Axis

and appoints Goodman to develop a unique multimodal platform at the port of
Gennevilliers, dedicated to urban and river logistics 
 2021/01/28 - HAROPA 2020 Overview –2021 
 2021/01/12 - Yang Ming Marine Transport corp. chooses Le Havre for the head

office of its new subsidiary Yang Ming (France) sas 
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 2020/12/16 - A direct connection between the Port of Le Havre and Russia and

Finland 
 2020/12/10 - HAROPA and Ports of Normandy join forces to help transport

operators get ready for Brexit 
 2020/12/03 - International food logistics specialist Seafrigo consolidates its

presence in Le Havre 
 2020/11/20 - Making a success of Brexit 
 2020/11/19 - MARFRET / Fluviofeeder container rail service expands its offer

to the Port of Gennevilliers 
 2020/11/17 - Arrival of Stéphane Raison on the Seine axis 
 2020/11/17 - HAROPA voted "Best Green Seaport" 
 2020/11/02 - HAROPA ports stay 100% operational 
 2020/10/08 - Scrubber waste collection: the Port of Le Havre commits to the

development of a local industry 
 2020/08/25 - Spectacular unloading for the four latest-generation gantries

brought to Le Havre 
 2020/07/20 - HAROPA traffic first half of 2020 : The recovery is underway, in

line with the historic performance of the cereal season 
 2020/07/20 - 9.87 Mt exported from the port of Rouen : a historic cereal

season 
 2020/06/30 - LE HAVRE welcomes one of the largest and newest container

in thehttps://m.haropaports.com/en/press-releases
world "HMM OSLO" 
URL ships
of the page:

ships in the world "HMM OSLO" 
 2020/06/19 - WPCAP ports aligned in series of new climate change actions 
 2020/06/06 - A digital first in the European Port Environnement 
 2020/05/28 - Smart move: "Smart Port City" champion HAROPA Le Havre joins

International Port Community Systems Association (IPCSA) 
 2020/03/02 - Signature of an exceptional local agreement in Le Havre 
 2020/02/05 - In the face of social unrest First stimulus measures for HAROPA

ports 
 2020/02/03 - HAROPA exhibitor at Fruit Logistica 
 2020/01/31 - HAROPA traffic 2019 
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 2019/10/25 - Experimentation with the Smart Data Services Platform launched

in Le Havre 
 2019/10/25 - AIRBUS and HAROPA - Port of Le Havre 
 2019/10/07 - Marfret launches a rail service between the ports of Rouen and

Bonneuil-sur-Marne 
 2019/06/20 - HAROPA - Port of Le Havre and the French Development Agency

joined forces 
 2019/06/17 - Traffic figures for the first 5 months 2019 
 2019/05/06 - Laurent Foloppe is appointed new commercial and Marketing

Director for HAROPA 
 2019/04/10 - Press Point in Le Havre 
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 2018/01/08 - HAROPA presents its results for 2017 and lines of work for 2018


 2018/01/11 - A rail shuttle connecting the ports of Marseille Fos and HAROPA -

Port of Le Havre with French-speaking Switzerland will be launched in March 
URL of the page: https://m.haropaports.com/en/press-releases

 2018/01/11 - The Port Authority of Strasbourg (PAS) & HAROPA have signed a

partnership agreement 
 2018/01/31 - SEGRO to deliver pioneering multi-storey distribution hub for IKEA

in Gennevilliers port 
 2018/02/22 - MSC Immacolata inaugurates at Le Havre the new MSC Ro-Ro

service to Africa 
 2018/02/28 - Bolloré Logistics launches its weekly river shuttle between Le

Havre and Bonneuil-sur-Marne (France) 
 2018/03/02 - HAROPA - Port of Le Havre has renewed its PERS certificate 
 2018/04/06 - Port of Le Havre presents an ambitions presents an ambitious

investment scheme: more than M€ 500 for port development 
 2018/05/04 - Hervé Cornède becomes the Executive Director of SOGET 
 2018/05/16 - HAROPA re elected « Best seaport » in Europe in 2018 
 2018/05/28 - HAROPA at the “Breakbulk Europe” exhibition in Bremen 
 2018/06/27 - New Saudi shipping line calls at Le Havre 
 2018/06/29 - HAROPA Port du Havre confirms its investments scheme of

more than € 500 M 
 2018/09/04 - HAROPA traffic figures for the 1st half of 2018 
 2018/09/05 - Premiere: France is connected to China by the "northern

route",the strategic new shipping route through the Artic 
 2018/09/28 - Le Havre expertise dedicated to the training of foreign port

executives 
 2018/10/29 - Digitalisation is reality with a new great milestone done at the

Port of Le Havre 
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